Background and aims: Inflammatory Bowel Disease (which includes Crohn's Disease and Ulcerative Colitis), is a chronic condition characterised by substantial morbidity. Inflammatory Bowel Disease patients are considered expensive to manage, hence accurate estimates of care costs are crucial to help healthcare providers plan clinical management. The aim of this study is to estimate the cost of care for Crohn's Disease and Ulcerative Colitis patients in the United Kingdom and Western mainland Europe. Methods: Decision models were built to simulate the natural disease history of Crohn's Disease and Ulcerative Colitis, informed by United Kingdom and European clinical pathways. A healthcare provider perspective was adopted, model inputs were informed by published sources and expert opinion, and UK healthcare costs were used (2008 prices). Cohorts of 25 year old patients presenting with symptoms of varying severity were modelled over ten years, and annual treatment costs calculated per patient. Results: The average annual cost of care per Crohn's Disease/Ulcerative Colitis patient was £631/£762 (United Kingdom) and £838/£796 (Europe). Most costs were incurred immediately following diagnosis, particularly in European Crohn's patients, reflecting the earlier use of more aggressive treatments. Surgery, hospitalisation, and the use of biological therapies and
Introduction
Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD), which includes Ulcerative Colitis (UC) and Crohn's Disease (CD), is a chronic condition characterised by substantial morbidity. Prevalence in the United Kingdom (UK) is estimated to be between 160 and 240 cases per 100,000 for UC, and between 55 and 140 for CD. Around 150,000 people are estimated to have IBD in the UK, rising to 2.2 million people across Europe (including both EU and non-EU countries).
1,2 UC and CD are characterised by periods of remission and relapse, the incidence of the latter varying by disease severity. During relapse patients often suffer substantial morbidity and require intensive treatment, including invasive investigations, costly drugs (e.g. Infliximab) and surgery (e.g. intestinal resection). Patient response to these treatments varies considerably and is unpredictable, with many widely used treatments associated with a high incidence of relapse. 3 Tailoring disease management to individual patient characteristics can be time consuming, and neither medical treatment nor surgery offer a cure for IBD. Consequently, patients with IBD are considered to be expensive to manage. 4, 5 Reliable estimates of resource use and treatment costs are crucial to allow healthcare commissioners and providers to plan and deliver a comprehensive IBD service for their population.
However, few studies have attempted to estimate the total cost of IBD care, focusing instead on the cost-effectiveness of specific interventions and particular aspects of clinical management (e.g. Infliximab, management of perianal fistulae). [6] [7] [8] While these studies could help to guide clinical decision-making, a much broader analytical perspective is now needed, driven largely by the development of high-cost IBD-related interventions with the potential to impact on all aspects of clinical management (e.g. genetic diagnostic tools such as microarrays (DNA chips)). Alongside these novel genomic technologies, new biological therapies (e.g. certolizumab) are also likely to become available, coupled with Table A1 . Arrows indicate possible transitions between health states. Transition probabilities (p1 to p39) are outlined in Table 1 . In health states denoted with (*), patients receive tapered treatment -see Tables 3 and A1 for further details. greater intensity of use of existing therapies. [9] [10] [11] These two effects are likely to result in an increase in the cost of IBD care.
Furthermore, existing studies of the cost of IBD care are likely to be of limited use when considering the impact of these new interventions. Differences in clinical practice ensure that many previously generated cost estimates have limited applicability outside of a particular study setting. Thus studies based on data collected from a single hospital or region (e.g. US surveys of health insurance databases) cannot be widely applied. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Other studies do not account for key cost drivers (e.g. drugs) and often exclude the most important patient subgroups (e.g. the most severely ill). 13 Many past estimates are also outdated, predating the widespread use of expensive biological therapies. 4, 17 Our study aimed to develop an economic framework to calculate the cost of IBD care. The objectives of the framework were to: provide a total cost of caring for UK IBD patients; be applicable in different settings and be able to reflect variations in clinical practice, and be capable of considering the full impact of novel IBDrelated interventions. This paper reports the results of an analysis of the clinical management of IBD patients in the UK using the framework that was developed, and considers the cost impact of variations in clinical practice in Western mainland Europe.
Materials and methods

Clinical pathways and model design
Data to construct a framework of IBD clinical management were derived from several sources. Interviews were conducted with gastroenterologists in two UK hospitals (John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford (DPJ) and the Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital, Exeter (TA)) to map the typical clinical pathways of UC and CD patients in a UK setting from symptomatic presentation, through diagnosis and treatment, and finally to monitoring during remission (or further treatment due to relapse). Patient subgroups were considered (with mild, moderate or severe disease) and differences in clinical management noted. A distinction was made between CD patients with ileal/ileo-colonic disease and those with colonic disease. Resource use (staff, capital, consumables etc.) was estimated at all points in the pathways, along with the timing of patient progression through the pathways. A Stoma and Colorectal Nurse Specialist (AP) provided additional data on patient resource use post-surgery.
The UK pathways were then reviewed by gastroenterologists in Barcelona, Spain (MS, Hospital Clinic de Barcelona) and Leuven, Belgium (SV, University Hospital), partners in an EU-funded IBD Consortium Project. Key differences in clinical management were identified, and a second set of clinical pathways specific to Western mainland Europe (the EU15 countries, except for the UK) were developed. Both pathways accounted for patients who were treated with biological therapies, and the pathway for Western mainland Europe accounted for the increased use of immunosuppressants as first-line therapy for CD patients presenting with moderate to severe disease. Infliximab was considered to be a treatment option in 20% of UC patients presenting with a severe attack and not responding to IV steroids in both settings (equal to 4% of all UC patients, with patients in Western mainland Europe receiving additional cycles of treatment). It was also considered to be a treatment option for a proportion of UC patients with no response to 5-asa drugs, steroids or immunosuppressants. Both Infliximab and adalimumab were considered to be treatment options for the small proportion of CD patients presenting with mild disease who do not respond to 5-asa drugs, steroids or immunosuppressants 18 , and they were also considered p1  p2  p8   p17   p7   p16  p18  p12   p4   p3   p9   p5   p14   p19  p15   p23   p20   p13   p6   p21   p11   p22   p10   p24  p28  p25  p26   p27 Symptomatic -mild* Symptomaticmoderate/severe* First-line drug nonrespondermoderate/severe* Figure 2 Crohn's Disease Markov model. The patient cohort begins in 'Present For Treatment'. All other boxes represent potential disease states, described in Table A1 . Arrows indicate possible transitions between health states. Transition probabilities (p1 to p31) are outlined in Table 2 . In health states denoted with (*), patients receive tapered treatment -see Tables 3 and A1 for further details. , and the remainder require more aggressive treatment [E] .
(ii) The remaining patients (2/5 of all patients) are treated with infliximab or adalimumab (tapered treatment). After 2 cycles, 58% move into long-term remission [60] [61] [62] ; the remainder require surgery [E] .
Various
(continued on next page) (alongside immunomodulators such as methotrexate, azathioprine and 6-mercaptopurine) as treatment options in CD patients presenting with moderate to severe disease with no response to steroid treatment. In both settings, data obtained via interview were supplemented by data from published sources.
Economic decision models simulating the natural disease history of IBD were constructed based on these clinical pathways. Specifically, Markov models were developed for UC and CD (Figs. 1  and 2 ). Markov modelling is commonly used to study diseases with health states that recur over time. Therefore, it is particularly well suited to the study of chronic diseases such as IBD. 19 Health states within the two models were defined by both disease activity and the type of medical or surgical therapy required, an approach taken in previous studies. 20 The same model structure was used in both settings, incorporating variations to reflect differences in clinical management. All model states are described in Table A1 . Starting and transition probabilities are described in Tables 1 and 2 , and differences in these probabilities in the UK and Western mainland Europe are highlighted. Probability estimates from published sources such as international guidelines were used where possible. [21] [22] [23] In a number of cases, no published data sources were identified, so model parameters were based on the clinical pathways and informed by the gastroenterologist interviews. A cycle length of one month was assumed, reflecting the likely timeframe during which potential changes in patient clinical status may occur. Transition probabilities which were reported in studies for periods other than one month were converted into monthly probabilities as required. Tunnel states (that patients progress through in a fixed sequence over a specified time period) were used to represent health states in which patients received a tapered steroid dose. Microsoft Excel 2007 was used to construct the models and conduct all analyses.
In both models patients were grouped according to disease severity. The length of time taken to move from a symptomatic state to treatment initiation was variable (except for UC patients with severe symptoms). However, it was assumed that all patients ultimately received a definitive, correct, diagnosis. Table A3 (i-ii). c Detailed costs described in Table A4 (i-ii). d A proportion of CD patients (assumed to be 20%) suffer from perianal disease, regardless of disease severity. [71] [72] [73] This is not modelled as a separate health state: rather the costs associated with perianal disease are incorporated into the model at each stage as being accrued by 20% of the patients in the active disease states of the CD model.
Given mixed evidence in the literature 24 , no excess mortality (exceeding that observed in the general population) from UC or CD was assumed (varied in a sensitivity analysis). Age-specific all cause mortality rates were informed by data from UK life tables. 25 Transition to death was possible in all health states, but is not indicated in Figs. 1 and 2 for brevity. No gender differences in disease progression were assumed: previous studies have reported that gender is not a significant predictor of total treatment costs. 12 
Cost data
The costing perspective was the UK NHS. Costs were extracted from UK sources and are reported in pounds sterling in 2008 prices ( Table 3) . Cost data for the European models were taken from the same UK sources. Applying UK costs throughout ensured that cost differences between locations reflected differences in clinical management, facilitating comparisons: using costs specific to each location may obscure these differences. Table A2 reports additional details concerning the cost of treating stoma malfunctions. Table 4 reports the costs for each model stage. Where differences in clinical management were noted by location, stage costs differ (see Table A3 (i-ii) and Table A4 (i-ii) for further details). All costs were discounted at a rate of 3.5%. 26, 27 Results are presented in both UK pounds sterling and Euros, converted by applying an exchange rate of £1:€1.26, based on average rates in 2008. 28 
Analytical methods
Hypothetical cohorts of 10,000 patients presenting with symptoms of varying severity were assigned to several initial health states in each model, and their transitions between health states over time were modelled. Analyses were undertaken in UK and Western mainland Europe settings. A ten year time horizon was used, as the clinical course of disease remains settled for most patients after this time. 29 The baseline starting age for all patients in each cohort was 25, reflecting the average age at diagnosis. 1, 21 The number of patients in each health state at the end of every cycle was observed and the costs accrued over time were calculated. The total cost of caring for the whole cohort and the cost of care per patient year were calculated. The number of patients in each health state after ten years was observed, along with the total number of months spent in each health state.
The estimates of cost per patient year for 25 year old patients were used to calculate the annual cost of caring for all UC and CD patients in the UK and in Western mainland Europe. Prevalence estimates were taken from the literature 2 (higher estimates have been reported; 21, 30 our results therefore reflect a conservative approach). Mid-point values were used in the cost calculations; high and low estimates of the total annual cost of care were based on the high and low prevalence estimates. The UK and Western mainland Europe populations in 2008 were estimated to be 61.4 million people 31 and 333.2 million people, 32 respectively.
Sensitivity analysis
Key model parameters were varied in a one-way sensitivity analysis. Parameter ranges reflected evidence from both the literature and expert opinion, elicited through interviews with gastroenterologists. Parameters varied included the cost of treatment, procedures and staff time, the proportion of patients with severe forms of UC and CD, time to diagnosis, length of inpatient stay and several transition probabilities. For full details of the parameter variations, see Table A5 . Probabilistic sensitivity analysis (PSA) was used to further consider the impact of parameter uncertainty within the model. PSA allows the uncertainty across all model parameters (costs, probabilities etc.) to be assessed simultaneously by assigning probability distributions to parameters based on measures of variance reported in the original studies. 33 Where parameters were informed by expert opinion, or no information on variance was available, a coefficient of variation equal to 0.25 was assumed to reflect this uncertainty. 34 Values from these distributions were randomly selected for each parameter and the model was run 1000 times for different parameter combinations, allowing confidence intervals to be calculated for annual treatment costs.
Results
The average cost of treatment per patient year for a cohort of 25 year old UC patients was £762/€959 (95% CI: £511-£1059/€643-€1332) in the UK and £796/€1002 (95% CI: £553-£1087/€697-€1369) in Europe (Table 5 ). The average cost per patient year for a cohort of 25 year old CD patients was £631/€795 (95% CI: £394-£948/€496-€1193) in the UK and £838/€1055 (95% CI: £620-£1110/€780-€1397) in Europe. The costs of UC treatment were similar in both locations, while the average cost per patient year for CD patients was £207/ €261 higher in Europe. The relative costs of UC and CD also differed within locations. In the UK, the average annual cost of treatment was generally higher for UC patients as compared to CD patients. In Europe this pattern of results was reversed.
Most patients accrued the bulk of their treatment costs in active disease states in year one. However, a number of patients were still being treated for active disease, and therefore incurring costs, at ten years. This result was repeated in other age groups and settings for both UC and CD. The distribution of costs across the 10 year time horizon was similar for both UC cohorts (Table 6) , with costs much higher in the first year of treatment. For CD patients, costs in year 1 were £1645/€2070 higher in Europe compared to the UK. This reflects the earlier use of more aggressive (often more expensive) therapies and procedures in Europe (e.g. bowel resections). Again, costs in the first year of treatment were higher than costs in years 2-9 in both locations. The total number of people with UC and CD in the UK in 2008 was estimated to be 122,823 (range: 98,259-147,388) and 59,876 (33,776-85,976) respectively ( Table 7 ). The total number of people with UC and CD in Western mainland Europe in 2008 was estimated to be 666,383 (range: 533,106-799,659) and 324,861 (183,255-466,468) respectively. Around 1/336 individuals were estimated to have either UC or CD across both locations. The total annual cost of caring for these patients in the UK was estimated to be £131 million/€165 million (£96-£167 million/€121-€210 million): £94 million/€118 million (£75-£112 million/€94-€141 million) for UC patients and £38/€48 million (£21-£54 million/€27-€68 million) for CD patients. The total annual cost of caring for these patients in Western mainland Europe was estimated to be £803 million/€1010 million (£578-£1028 million/ €728-€1293 million): £531 million/€668 million (£425-£637 million/ €534-€801 million) for UC patients and £272/€343 million (£154-£391 million/€193-€492 million) for CD patients.
Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis results are reported in Table A6 for the UK. Several parameters impact on model results. For CD patients, doubling the cost of a hospital inpatient day increases the average cost per patient year by £178 (from £631 to £809). In several cases (the cost of surgery, or infliximab treatment), parameter changes have a greater effect on the cost of treating CD rather than UC patients. A possible explanation is that a greater proportion of these costs occur earlier in the disease pathway for CD patients, diminishing the impact of discounting. The exception to this pattern is mesalazine treatment -for UC patients, doubling this cost increases the average cost per patient year by £278 (from £762 to £1040). Variations in the proportion of patients who present initially with a severe attack are also important for UC (the base case probability of severe attack is lower than that for CD). For UC patients, an increase of 15% in the likelihood of presentation with a severe attack increases the average cost per patient year by £181 to £943. In addition, the proportion of CD patients with moderate to severe disease who achieve azathioprine controlled remission is an important cost driver. Finally, it is possible that older patients may develop more serious infections due to either the disease or the treatments than younger patients, leading to an increase in the length of inpatient stay. We considered the impact of doubling the length of inpatient stay and found that this increased the average cost per patient year by £105 to £867 for UC patients, and by £178 to £809 for CD patients. 
Discussion
IBD is a widespread chronic condition costing between £631 and £762 (€795-€959) per patient for treatment annually in the UK. An estimated 182,700 people in the UK have a form of IBD, and the total annual cost to the UK NHS of caring for these patients is estimated to be £131 million (€165 million). Many patients accrue a large proportion of their total treatment costs at the start of their disease course. However IBD is a chronic condition in which neither medical treatment nor surgery are curative, and a significant proportion of patients are still undergoing treatment (and incurring costs) up to ten years after diagnosis. The cost of caring for IBD patients in Western mainland Europe was also estimated. The annual cost of treating CD patients was higher in Western mainland Europe, while the treatment costs of UC patients were similar in both locations. In most model states, monthly treatment costs in Western mainland Europe were equal to or greater than those estimated for the UK. UK costs were used in both locations, therefore cost variations between locations reflect differences in clinical management. The higher cost of treating European CD patients primarily reflects variations in the drugs given as initial therapy, and more frequent and earlier use of surgical procedures. Since these differences in clinical management did not significantly affect the number of months spent by both cohorts in remission, the combined effect was a higher annual treatment cost for European CD patients. Conversely, the annual treatment costs for UC were similar in both locations. Again, differences in clinical management resulted in higher stage costs in Europe. However, this effect was combined with an increase in the number of months spent in (less costly) remission states, with the two effects acting on the overall treatment cost in opposite directions.
The spread of treatment costs over the time horizon also differed between locations. In Europe, a greater proportion of total CD costs occurred in year one (compared to UC). In the UK, where more aggressive treatments are only used if less aggressive treatments have not alleviated a patient's symptoms, treatment costs were spread more evenly over the timeframe, allowing discounting to have a greater impact on the results. UC treatment costs were also higher in years 2-10 in the UK compared to Europe.
Several other studies have estimated the total cost of care for IBD patients (Table A8 summarises a selection of these). Many of these estimates are higher than those reported in our study, although differences in study design and setting limit comparability. The only study reporting results of a similar magnitude also took a modelling approach, reporting a median cost. 35 Modelling studies by nature focus on average cohort costs rather than explicitly accounting for patients with very high treatment costs. Hence cost estimates based on modelling studies are commonly lower than those reported by single centre surveys or studies based on insurance claims databases.
14 Furthermore, median costs may more accurately reflect the true cost of treating an 'average' IBD patient as mean healthcare costs can be affected by skewed cost distributions. 5 Our study therefore generates cost estimates which are particularly useful for planning IBD clinical management.
A number of our findings replicate those from previous reports. Surgery and hospitalisations are commonly important cost drivers 12, 15, 17, 36 although rates of hospitalisation differ widely between settings. 17 Treatment costs for CD are also often higher than those for UC (Table A8 ): studies suggest that CD patients are characterised by greater frequency of severe disease, requiring more frequent and intensive treatment. 15 This study only supports that conclusion in Western mainland Europe, suggesting that this pattern of results is sensitive to variations in clinical management by location. Our finding that mesalazine treatment is an important cost driver for UC is also supported by other studies. 17 Other studies also report that treatment costs are highest in the first year after diagnosis (to initially induce remission), decreasing sharply and then stabilising. 17, 37 Hence studies measuring costs over long time horizons may produce lower estimates of average annual treatment costs than those covering shorter time periods. A comparison between our results and other studies supports this conclusion. Finally, previous studies suggested that treatment patterns will change in the future, with increased use of diagnostics and biological therapies, and a reduction in the frequency of surgery and hospitalisation. 17, 38, 39 The latter cost savings could exceed the additional treatment costs, reducing spending on IBD care overall. Some limited evidence exists to support the existence of this effect. 40 The cost estimates reported here may also reflect such changes in clinical practice.
The costs of caring for IBD patients can be compared with those for patients with other chronic diseases. The annual cost of treating asthma patients was reported to be £754 million in the UK in 2004. 41 Approximately 2.6 million people in the UK experience severe asthma symptoms, suggesting an annual cost of treatment of £290 per patient, lower than our estimate for IBD. 42 The annual cost of treating Type II diabetes mellitus was reported to be €2214 (£1574) per UK patient in 2002, greater than our estimate for IBD. 43 Other studies compared the costs of caring for IBD and non-IBD patients, estimating that annual per capita healthcare costs were more than twice as high for IBD patients. 37 This study adds to the literature on the cost of IBD care by estimating current costs which are applicable across whole health care systems, rather than in specific study settings within healthcare systems. Key cost drivers such as expensive biological therapies are included and important patient subgroups, such as the most severely ill, are accounted for. A key strength of our study is that it illustrates the importance of differentiating between clinical management settings: the costs of care and the length of time spent in different disease states can vary considerably by location. However, these results do not necessarily reflect more or less effective clinical management strategies: they may instead reflect patient preferences for earlier aggressive treatment in different locations. Information on the value to patients of achieving these preferences is required prior to drawing conclusions about the relative effectiveness of different management strategies, as patient satisfaction may not necessarily be correlated with expenditure on treatment. 3, 44 Furthermore, the estimates generated in this study for both settings are based on UK costs. Applying costs from Western mainland Europe instead may lead to a different pattern of results.
Our analytical framework allows healthcare providers to predict the resources required and costs incurred from treating current IBD patients. It can also be adapted to consider the impact on IBD care costs of introducing new interventions. This is particularly useful if such interventions are expensive and other forms of assessment are impractical (e.g. randomised controlled trials). Several novel genomic technologies with diagnostic and prognostic applications in IBD (e.g. microarrays) meet both of these conditions [47] [48] [49] . The use of these technologies in clinical practice has been shown to be costeffective in other disease areas, 45 but given that these tools could impact on all aspects of IBD clinical management, their positioning within clinical pathways must be carefully planned.
In terms of study weaknesses, our results are based on an analysis of hypothetical patient cohorts. However, it could be important to focus on particular patient subgroups. For example, the most costly patients in a particular cohort can account for a significant proportion of total costs. 12, 15, 20 Cohort composition may differ by location: larger tertiary hospitals may treat more severely ill patients. 12 Furthermore, this study adopts a national healthcare provider perspective when calculating the cost of IBD care. However costs accruing to patients or society (e.g. lost work productivity) are also important, and can in some cases surpass treatment costs. 20 Modelling studies are by design simplifications of clinical practice. This study was restricted to a ten year time horizon as many IBD treatment costs are incurred at the beginning of the disease pathway. However, patients continue to incur costs beyond ten years. It is possible that the type and magnitude of these additional costs differ from those captured by this study. Many CD patients present with an inflammatory phenotype, which can develop into a stenosing or penetrating phenotype over time, impacting on treatment costs. Some subgroups of IBD patients may also be at an increased risk of cancer (although this increased risk may only apply after ten years of disease 46 ). Finally, the costs incurred as a result of azathioprine-related complications (e.g. leukopenia) are not considered. This paper describes a comprehensive analytical framework which can be used to precisely identify where IBD treatment costs are incurred and to quantify the magnitude of these costs. This framework also illustrates the importance of differentiating between alternative clinical management scenarios. With the emergence of expensive but effective targeted biological therapies and novel diagnostic tools, this framework will provide a vital tool for healthcare providers to consider the potential economic impact of new IBD-related interventions, and to appropriately allocate limited healthcare resources. Our own future work will focus on applying the framework to such novel interventions.
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